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There is and need be no law: one needs only peace.
The inalienable and unalienable right to self-ownership entails the right to property, the foundation of all civilisation.

From it's axiom of non-agression follows that peace means the respect for physical property. (your body, your uncoerced bartered acquisitions)

A breach of the peace, then, comprises of an invasion of property. (which we historically recognise as violence, aggression, crime, but never self-directed vice)



It is the moral call for each sovereign individual to repel such invasion and maintain the peace, if only in one's own home and conduct.

Massive invasions constitute war and may require enlarged militia formation whilst restoring the peace.

Laws, then, are a misguided attempt to formalise warfare: it remains utterly futile, for power grows out of the barrel of a gun and might forces right.

The last man standing will impose them. Do not accept this. Or be prepared to observe and await its ultimate self-destruction.



No formal way exists to outsource morality and perpetuate the blessings of manifold liberty. Only love is eternal. Let it be of peace, not of the accumulation of power.

Liberty's consequences may seem very scary to most. But the one thing more scary even is death, which will come quickly without comprehensive defence of property.



If you loose faith in your beliefs, don't exchange them unquestioningly for others, but remember:

The true shibboleth of faith is love. The true shibboleth of life is peace.



What, if we really accept and understand, that there is super-abundance of physical elements in this universe and on this earth;

that there is only scarcity of humans and human-produced economic goods and services, and we can only have civilisation and prosperity

if we truly embrace peace, i.e. respect for eachothers' property, and stop those who initiate agression against others?



Now, build a civil order of peace!



Jefferson Still Lives
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                        	2017 started with a SARS-like virus infection in Ukraine, and I was challenged. Big time. The companies need rebalancing and new business, as tax-evaluation brings many issues to the fore, that need addressing. Me and my love will get serious in new offshore developments.
	The new year of 2016 started with Chicagunja virus in Suriname. Precursor to things to come, I guess. But then it brought me the love of my life, and I readied myself to clean the companies, and find new endeavours.
	2015 was a personally heavy year as my mother passed away after a 15 years of heart-problems and transplant-issues. Business-wise it brought little changes, as I had to process personal exhaustion and had to refind my balance.
	In 2014 I went to back to Molos again; We refocussed on two companies, one for senior consultants, one for development and backoffice specialists. We created a Animal shop online, ZooXL.
	In 2013 I moved from Λεμεσός to Germasoyeia. I will focus on growing the Group of Companies, building ZOOXL and the Beverage Import Company.

                         Also, I will focus on the rental market with a new company, Diadomo, together with multipe investors.
	2012 brought a new venture with ZOOXL, an import/export company with an online petstore. Best prices in the business. 
                        And since we don't like to sit still, we became a venture capitalist with an up and coming Beverage Import Company.
	In 2011 I took on new resposibilities for the FOMC Group in Cyrpus, with multiple companies in the offshore industry.
	Finally, I completed what I started in 2008, and fully emigrated to Limassol, Λεμεσός in The Republic of Cyprus in 2010.

                        I created realtor software for De XML Makelaar, which helps realtors to get online.

                        Basically a retired IT professional, I seem to work harder and play harder... 

                        And of course, I stood on the four highest non-climbing mountains (> 10,000 ft)

                        in Europe: The Eiger, The Jungfraujoch, The Gornergrad and Kleines Matterhorn, 

                        and smoked a cigar on each. Goal fulfilled! Tough smoking at -27C and low oxygen!

	2009 brought the creation of an Online Forex University in Ras Al-Khaimah and the founding of a Managed Desktop company in Dubai, preparing for expatriation.

	In 2008 I completed a role as Testing Department head and Change manager at ADP Nederland B.V.

	In 2007 I held a position as project and programme manager at GMac/RFC for the GMac-CE and NL subsidiaries in The Hague.

	In 2004 to 2006 held positions at ABN Amro Asset Management and InterAcces; as Project manager and Test manager.
                        In 2006 I also went on a nice, well deserved, holiday to Hawai'i with a girlfriend... I'll never fly tourist class again.

	In 2003 and 2004 I wrote a completely portable reservation and
                        ordering system with Linux, PHP, Apache MySQL, Oracle and PHP.



                        



                        
                        
                        
                        
                        






You can send GPG/PGP encrypted email to fnaaijkens@gmail.com; It is registered with wwwkeys.eu.pgp.net.








I'm listening to this speech by Harry S Browne, a great libertarian:
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'BELIEVE WE CAN CHANGE TO'
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